THE ZUMB]I IJ . LAW FIRM
A Profess." onal Corpo ation

March 23, 2005
VIA. OVERNIGHT COURIE R

Ms. Jane Pennington ,
Chief Deputy Clerk
of the Contra Costa
County Board of Supervisors
651 Pine Street, Room 106.
Martinez, CA 94553
Dear Ms . Pennington:
Re: Appeal Before The Contra Costa County Board of Supervisor s
Pursuant to Contra Costa County Code Section 14-6.414; Golden Gate
Water Ski. Club, a California Corporation, Notice and Order to Abat e
This appeal is submitted on behalf of the Golden Gate Water Ski Club (Club) whose
address is P .O. Box 23, San Lorenzo, CA 94580-0023 . All contact with the Club shall
be through its attorneys: The Zumbrun Law Finn, 3800 Watt Avenue, Suite 101 ,
Sacramento, CA 95821, telephone: (916) 486-5900 . Please find enclosed the $125 fee
for filing this appeal.
The Club hereby incorporates in this appeal all papers, letters, reports, comments an d
other communication previously submitted to Contra Costa County (County) regardin g
Golden Isle, as well as any documents associated with previous or current enforcemen t
proceedings and abatement actions .
INTRODUCTION
The Club is the oldest operating water ski club in the United States, existing to provide a ,
location and for its members to socialize and enjoy waterskiing and promote the sport a t
all levels. The Club has been a contributing member of the Sacramento-San Joaqui n
Delta (Delta) and Contra Costa County comm-nnities since 1948 and was officiall y
incorporated as a nonprofit in 1949 . In 1966, the Club purchased Golden Isle to furthe r
the Club's recreational activities .
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During the ensuing 39 years,,the Club's members have continually served the people o f
the Delta by rendering use of their island to community groups and passers by, as well a s
providing aid and assistance to the boating public . The Club acts as a steward of the
Delta, protecting it from the misuse and pollution that has befallen so many of th e
neighboring islands, and is a true asset to the Delta community .
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMEN T
The Club is a boon'for the County and provides activities and public services to it s
residents. . The Club has been an active supporter of the Learn to Ski Week for the Cit y
of Berkeley, and the annual 4 th of July Water Ski Show at Lake Merritt for the City of
Oakland, where the Club donates their time, money, equipment and experience . Bob
Abbadie, a long-standing member of the Club, conducts water safety classes for th e
children of the . County.
The Club has worked with the U .S. Coast Guard to secure permits and install safety
buoys around Golden Isle limiting boat traffic to 5 mile per hour speeds around th e
island, and currently works with the County Sheriff's Office to improve safety in th e
Delta. The Club's members have aided the County's own Sheriff s Department b y
alerting law enforcement and emergency departments to medical emergencies and
accidents in the immediate area of the island . As the August 5, 2004 letter by Deputy
Sheriff Jim Lambert states : "we have observed club members to be more than willing t o
help non-club boaters in need of immediate assistance of any' type." (attached hereto as
.Exhibit A.) The Club is also active in supporting the American Red Cross, Junio r
Development for Northern California, and the Breast Cancer Walk for the Cure.
The Club is a nonprofit organization committed not only to the sport of water siding but
the betterment of the County community and protection of the Delta.
PROCEDURAL HISTORY .
In August 1970, the Club was contacted by the County Planning Department regarding
the zoning of the island, voicing concerns that the mobilehomes and cabins on the islan d
were inconsistent with the current zoning . ' The Club, in an effort to comply with th e
County's wishes, followed the County's suggestion and applied for a change in th e
zoning designation and for a land use permit. The applications were submitted on
1 The County never took issue with the Club's use of the island until 2003 . Until recently, the County
deemed the Club's recreational use of the island as "desirable." (See Exhibit B .)
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June 7, 1971 . Instead of approving or denying the Club's application, the Count y
"shelved" it and took no action . (1/18/79 Letter to Harvey E . Bragdon, County Planning
Department, attached hereto as Exhibit B .) On. June 17, 1974, Gordon Turner, the Club' s
attorney at the time, relayed to Club members comments made, in a subsequent meetin g
with the County, by Norman Halverson, Planner IV at the Planning Division . Mr.
Halverson stated that the County wouldn't "hassle" the Club over the various zoning an d
permitting issues . Having complied with the County's requests and being told the y
would not be bothered further, the Club continued to use the island as it had always done ,
and the County continued to allow them .
On February 28, 1979, the Planning .Department again contacted the Club, asking th e
members to withdraw the previously submitted applications . (2/28/79 Letter from
County Planning Department to Club attached hereto as Exhibit C .) The internal
communications indicate that the County was apparently worried that the Club' s
applications would be "deemed approved" by operation of the Permit Streamlining Act ,
but did not tell the Club that their permit and application would be approved by operatio n
oflaw if they did not withdraw the application .2 The County staff further enticed the
Club to withdraw their applications by offering to establish a joint committee to 'work
together to address the County's concerns .
Relying on the County's offer to form a joint committee, and seeking to work with, no t
against, the County, the Club acquiesced to the Planning Department letter b y
withdrawing their applications on March 21, 1979, and accepted the County's offer t o
form a committee to address the County's concerns . (3/21/79 Letter of Withdrawal from
Club to County attached hereto as Exhibit D .) Nothing further was heard from the
County. Despite the enthusiastic acceptance of the County's offer and compliance with '
their requests, no committee was ever formed .3 The Club, again having complied wit h
the County's wishes, continued to use the island as it had always done : skiing,
barbegiiing, and paying taxes not only on the property but also all improvements for th e
next 24 years .

In addition to asking the Club to withdraw their applications, the County specifically stated that the islan d
was "well-maintained" and that "it is felt that weekend and seasonal recreation use of this land is desirable
and should be permitted."
2

A plausible inference can be made that the County really had no intention of working with the Club, an d
that the offer to form a committee was nothing more than a fraudulent inducement to get the Club t o
withdraw their applications before automatic approval of the 1971 application under the Permi t
Streamlining Act.
3
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A joint-agency site inspection of the island was conducted on March 12, 2003 . A copy of
the inspection report was requested of Ruben Hernandez who. authored the report, but the
Club never received a reply . On July 23, 2003 the Community Development Departmen t
sent a memorandum to Carlos Baltodano, the Building Inspection Director, reporting th e
results of the investigation concerning existing development on the island . The
memorandum . stated that the Club's development did not comply with the zonin g
regulations.
On September 16, 2003, Logan & Powell, legal counsel for the Club, responded to the '
Community Development Department's memorandum with a report documenting th e
decades-old interaction with the County and rebutting the County Code complianc e
concerns with the activities of the Club on the island . (9/16/03 Report attached hereto as
Exhibit E .) On June 7, 2004 the Community Development Department issued a respons e
to this report discounting the Club's arguments .
On June 28, 2004 the East County Building Inspection Office issued a letter to the Clu b
informing the members that "enough evidence exists to proceed with abating th e
violations" on the island, and alleging that the property constituted a public nuisance .
On July 14, 2004, the Club met with representatives of the Assessor's Office, the Eas t
County Fire Protection District, Public Works Department; Environmental Health,
County Counsel and representatives from Supervisor Greenberg's office to discuss mean s
to satisfy the County's concerns . Prior to the meeting, County staff had already reviewe d
and rejected a proposal from the Club that the existing activities could be foun d
consistent with the County General Plan.
On July 28, 2004 the County sent a letter to the Club proposing the Club and Count y
continue their dialogue (attached hereto as Exhibit F .) The letter also. outlined the
County's decision to postpone red-tagging the property with a Notice and Order to Abate ,
and for the Club to submit a proposal for bringing the island into compliance with th e
County Code . In a letter dated October 12, 2004 from its legal counsel, Logan & Powell ,
the Club proposed several options to the County with the view of avoiding .the complet e
destruction of the island's use and structures .4
Subsequent to the July 28, 2004 meeting, the County reneged on its offer to work with
the Club and red-tagged every structure on the island .

removal of all structures on the island and seizure of all activities on the property would essentiall y
destroy the Club's use of the island, rendering it valueless .
4 The
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THE COUNTY HAS BENEFITED FROM TH E
USE AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE ISLAN D
It is undisputed that the County has not only taxed the ownership of the island itself bu t
also the improvements and developments on the island . (Tax amounts paid from 19902003 attached hereto as Exhibit G.) The Club has paid over $100,000 in taxes to th e
County in the past 10 years alone . Additionally, as demonstrated by the attached letter
from the Deputy Sheriff (Exhibit A), the County directly benefits from the Club' s
activities on the island . The Club cares for the Delta, protects it, and is actively involved
in the community . In short, the Club is a great asset to the County, and it is in the mutua l
interest of the parties to work together to reach a solution outside of litigation .
The Club cares deeply about the status and well-being of the Delta . The members
consider themselves stewards of the Delta and independently pay an environmental fir m
to conduct tests of the water to make sure it is clean and free of pollutants . The members
take every care to maintain the island and keep its facilities clean, hazard free an d
nonpolluting : The general neglect and outright dangers common to other islands on th e
Delta find no place on Golden Isle only because of the presence and efforts of the Club .
THE CLUB HAS ATTEMPTED TO REMEDY
THE PROBLEM BY WORKING WITH THE COUNT Y
The Club has repeatedly tried to work with the County in addressing its concerns . When
first brought to the members' attention in 1970, the Club did everything the County aske d
it to do to remedy the problem, including applying for a change in the zoning designatio n
and for a use permit . The County, to use its own description, "shelved" the applicatio n
for nearly a decade and took no action . Then in 1979, the County inexplicably asked th e
Club to withdraw the application s and instead offered to form and participate in a
committee to regulate the use of the island .
Again, trying to work with the County to come to a mutual understanding, the Club did a s
it was asked and withdrew its applications . The attached correspondence includes th e
Club's enthusiastic attempt to accept the County's offer of working together to remed y
any concerns the County had . The County neither responded to the offer, formed th e
promised committee, nor took further action.
Of note, the applications for a zoning change and a land use permit would have been "deemed approved "
under the Permit Streamlining Act on or before March 30, 1979, in which case the County's argument s
against the Club's use of the island would have been, and may be, moot . However, the County fraudulently
induced the Club to withdraw its applications a mere 8 days before they would have been deeme d
approved. The County also failed to issue initial studies within the time required by CEQA guidelines .
5
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Now, 25 years later, the County has again reneged on its offer of cooperation with th e
Club . While the Club has diligently worked to provide the County with everything it has
asked for, from proposals to applications, the County staff will not consider any optio n
but the complete destruction of every structure on the island and the suspension of all th e
Club's activities on and around its land .
SPECIFIC RESPONSES TO COUNTY'S ALLEGATIONS .
Listed below are the specific allegations made by the County and a brief summary of th e
Club's responses to each . A full'response to the County on each of the topics ha s
previously been made and is hereby incorporated by reference as if set forth below in full .
A. Illegal Land Us e
Despite the'County's protestations, the Club's use of the land is not an illegal use a s
defined by section 82-2 .006 . The Club's use of the land is specifically contemplated b y
section 84-38 .404 in that the Club is a social, fraternal, and recreational club and is a
nonprofit corporation organized under California law . The zoning designation also
allows use of the land for living accommodations for workers on the property and fo r
temporary housing .
The use of the land is not an "urban use" as defined in the County Code . In any event,
the use of the land predates many of the posthumous regulations of the County, includin g
the current land use plan and the-land preservation standard . , Finally, the Club's activities
and use of their land are necessary and desirable for the public health, safety or welfare i n
accordance with County Code section 82-1 .032.
B. Marina
The Club's docks either individually or in the aggregate do not constitute a "Marina".or
"docks" as opined by the County staff, or as contemplated by the land use plan . The
Club has lawfully permitted boat slips' constructed over state land for which it has a leas e
with the State of California and all the relevant state and federal permits . Additionally,
the docks predate the General Plan. Furthermore, it is also questionable whether the '
County even has jurisdiction to regulate land owned and managed by the state .
C. Illegal Water Supply And Sewage System s
The island does not contain a potable water supply, nor is one required on the island ; the
Club members bring all potable water to the island for their own individual use . Unlike
the developments on Salisbury Island, which simply dump all raw sewage into earthen
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pits, the waste disposal at Golden Isle is handled by 3 commercial-grade septic system s
.and 13 mini-septic systems, built to County Health Department specifications . There
does exist one outhouse that is allowed and was not red-tagged by the County .
Additionally, the Club periodically hires a private environmental firm to take and analyz e
water samples around the island, and no water contamination has ever been found .
Neither the water supply, if any, nor the septic system qualifies as a public nuisance .
There is no requirement to connect the septic system to a sanitary sewer or to an .
individual sewer . Neither system pollutes the environment, and both are safe and compl y
with the applicable structural requirements at the time of construction .
D. Building Code Violation s
The structures on the island are owner built rural recreational shelters or vacation home s
pursuant to California Code of Regulations, title 25, section 76 . The amendment to the
1972 State Uniform Building Code allows a bare minimum of requirements for owne r
built rural dwellings and appurtenant structures without conforming to the uniform codes .
The standards, commonly known as Class K, allow for innovative constructio n
techniques that do not necessarily meet current, state and county adopted code standard s
applicable to most housing . The structures need not be connected to electrical service o r
include traditional sewage disposal systems . In approving owner built housing, the local
building official's primary concern is simply insuring the protection of the public's an d
the occupants' health and safety. Because the structures comply with the owner buil t
standards, after the fact permits for at least some of the structures is entirely appropriate .
Additionally, the structures on the island do not qualify as a public nuisance because the y
do not pose a threat tO life, limb, health or safety of the public. Section 17920 .3 of the . .
Health and Safety Code reads as follows : "`Substandard building' means any building o r
any portion of a building including, but not limited to, any dwelling unit, guest room, o r
suite ofrooms, or the premises on which the same is located, in which there exist any o f
the conditions listed . . .to an extent that endangers the life, limb, health, property, safety ,
or welfare of the public or the occupants thereof ." (Emphasis added . See also Smith v.
David (1981) 120 Cal.App .3d' 101,113 .) In sum, if the owner built home or recreationa l
shelter does not pose a danger to life, 'limb or safety, the County cannot abate it on th e
basis of a Building Code violation .
E. Electrical Code Violatio n
The electrical systems, if any, predate County Code Section 76-8 .202, were constructed
pursuant to California Code of Regulations, title 25, section 76, or were constructed i n
compliance with the applicable technical requirements and are therefore not a public
nuisance.
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F. Plumbing Code Violation
The plumbing systems .on the island, if any, predate California Plumbing Code Sectio n
103 .1, were constructed pursuant to California Code of Regulations, title 25, section 76 ,
or were constructed in compliance with the applicable technical requirements and ar e
therefore not a public nuisance.
G. Mechanical Code Violatio n
The Mechanical systems on the island, if any, predate California Mechanical Cod e
section 112 .1, were constructed pursuant to California Code of Regulations, title 25 ,
section 76, or were constructed in compliance with the applicable technical requirement s
and are therefore not a public nuisance.
THE COUNTY HAS ACQUIESCED TO THE DEVELOPMEN T
To its credit, the County has approved of the Club's use of Golden Isle and allowed th e
Club to maintain the island and conduct the Club's community and recreational activitie s
on the island for nearly 40 years . The County has obviously known of the activitie s
conducted. at the island and 'the development itself for nearly 35 years and has not onl y
allowed it to stay but has benefited by collecting taxes on both the island and the variou s
developments.
In addition, the current land use plan was enacted in 1995 . Even if, as the County
suggests, the Club's activities on the island are inconsistent with the most recent plan ,
which the Club does not concede, the County is estopped from asserting that the use i s
illegal, having not only acquiesced, but actively encouraged this same . use since the
1970s . Furthermore, the Environmental Protection Agency has been notifying th e
County's Health Department and Director of Sanitation of the Club's activities an d
permit applications since 1972 . . (11/15/72 Letter from EPA to Club attached hereto a s
Exhibit H .) Because of these and other facts previously presented to the County, th e
County's actions are barred by the doctrine of laches, unclean hands, and estoppel.
Inasmuch as the County consented to the conditions and use on the property for nearl y
four decades, it has waived its right to proceed with the abatement action .
THE DEVELOPMENT EXISTING ON THE ISLAND IS NO T
A PUBLIC NUISANCE AS DEFINED UNDER CALIFORNIA LA W
The County staff alleges that the use and development constitutes a public nuisanc e
pursuant to the Contra Costa County Code which defines a public nuisance as any
violation of the County's Zoning Ordinance . Under Civil Code section 3480, a public
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nuisance is one that "affects at the same time an entire community or neighborhood, o r
any considerable number of persons . . . ." The County does not claim that the entir e
community, neighborhood, or any considerable number of persons is affected by th e
Club's structures or use, but rather that it is a nuisance simply because it violates th e
County` Code and Zoning Ordinance. Therefore, the facts alleged by the County do no t
meet California's standards for a public nuisance .
Even if the County's definition of a public nuisance is accepted, regardless of whether i t
satisfies the requirements of a public nuisance defined by Civil Code section 3480, Civil
Code section 3490 limits its applicability in this case to public nuisances "amounting to
-an actual obstruction ofpublic right ." (Emphasis added.) The mere existence of the
structures or use of the island does not amount to an actual obstruction of a public right .
Therefore, the abatement action notice fails to state a cause of action for a publi c
nuisance.
CONSTITUTIONAL CONSIDERATION S
As previously mentioned, the abatement action would deprive the Club of all economi c
and beneficial use of its land, a use that was not only consented to but actuall y
encouraged by the County in the past . This deprivation of the Club's investment-backe d
expectations, excessive regulation and other actions that deprive them of the enjoymen t
of their land constitutes a taking within the .meaning of the Fifth Amendment of the
United Sates Constitution and article I ; section 19 of the California Constitution . The
County's actions will result in permanent and temporary takings, depriving the Club of it s
investment-backed expectations and will otherwise damage the Club and its property .
Additionally, the abatement action violates the equal protection clause of the Californi a
and Unites States Constitutions in that the Club is being treated differently than othe r
similarly situated individuals or owners of property .
The action also violates the procedural due process clause of the United State s
Constitution because the County has failed to sufficiently inform the Club of its right s
under the Permit Streamlining Act and enticed it to withdraw its applications for a land
use permit and a zoning change on March 21, 1979, . eight days before the March 30, 197 9
deadline while making an offer to work with the Club that the County never fulfilled.
The County also failed to timely file a decision on submitted permits and hearings, o r
provide sufficient notice and opportunity to be heard .
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THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS CAN TAKE THE NECESSARY
ACTION TO MUTUALLY BENEFIT THE COUNTY AND THE CLU B
This Board can take the necessary action to ameliorate the problems presented by th e
current situation . The County and Club can continue their working relationship b y
(1) authorizing a General Plan Amendment ,
(2) rezoning the property from A-2 to Forestry Recreational or Water ,
Recreational District, or
(3) simply utilizing the existing zoning, which allows dude ranches, communit y
buildings, clubs, and social, fraternal or recreational uses.
Whether choosing from the above options or .using the County's previous plan of formin g
a committee to work with the Club to implement recreational uses as contemplated in th e
General Plan, this Board can choose to work with the Club and preserve a true asset t o
the County, while allowing time for the members to comply with the County's legitimate
concerns . The Club is a proven asset with an impeccable history of caring for the Delt a
and working with the County . The County has never received a complaint regarding th e
Club or Golden Isle, and the Club has never . balked at making concessions and workin g
with the County.
CONCLUSION
The Club has repeatedly tried to work with the County and follow its suggestions fo r
nearly 40 years. The members have filed .and withdrawn applications for permits, offere d
to sit on committees, submitted reports and proposed alternatives, all to no avail . The
Club has been, and remains, hopeful that a solution can be reached with the Board o f
Supervisors that will mutually benefit both parties and avoid costly litigation .
Sincerely,

4RONALD A. ZUMBRUN
Managing Attorney
.Enclosures, including $125 filing fee

EXHIBIT A

To: Cliff Inman
From : Deputy Jim Lambert / Contra Costa Marine patrol

Re: Club Members Usage of the Golden Gate Ski Club Islan d
Date: 815/04
To whom it may concern ,
I have been a Marine Patrol Officer with the Contra Costa County Sheriffs Departmen t
for the past 4 years. During that time I have developed nothing but respect for the Golden
Gate Ski Club, and the membership as a whole .
None of my partners nor myself, have ever received any calls for service at the island,
other than for an occasional reported theft from some of the structures, docks, or boat s
located there . In some instances, we have been summoned by club members to respond to
medical emergencies or accident calls at the island, or in the immediate .ea,.
e..we ..
have observed club members to be more than willing to help non-club boaters in need o f
immediate assistance of any type.
To my knowledge, our office has never received any complaints about the island or the
club members, addressing disturbances of any kind, littering, pollution, noise, sanitatio n
violations, or reckless boat operation . I have never heard any negative comment s
regarding the club's activities, or their operations on the island .
Club members donate much of their own time to make the island attractive and appealing
to the eye_ I have flown over the island many times while patrolling the Delta in th e
Department's helicopter, and the work the members have put into the island is even mor e
evident from the air.
My personal opinion is this . The members of this particular club are an asset to the
boating community in general . They are professional, courteous, family oriented, an d
always willing to help others . The island, which they call their weekend "home", i s
nothing short of an island paradise .

If I had a family or children of my own, I would be proud to raise them as members of
else-Goldei1 Cate Ski 'Club. The ethics .n€ . morals these people demonstrate i n
appreciation of the river, nature, work, and to their chosen sport is refreshing to see _
In my line of work, I often deal with many tragedies and negativity involving uneducate d

boaters . No matter how bad the day can get, when we pass the GGSC Island, we can't
help but smile. The club members on this island make ourjob much easier, and we
appreciate their professionalism and dedication to boating, and to the sport of wate r
skiing.
Sincerely,
Deputy Jim Lambert
Contra Costa County Sheriff Marine Patrol

EXHIBIT B

EXHIBIT C

Planning Departmt t
County Administration Building, North Wing
P .O. Box 95 1
Martinez, California 94553

Contra!,
Costa l
County

4nttiany A. Dehaesus Director of Plannin g

Phone : 372-203 1

February 28, 19791

Planning Commission Members '
William V. Walton, Il l
Pleasant Hill — Chairman ,
Albert R . Compaglia•
il
Martinez— Vice Ch4i'rman 4
Donald E . Anderson )
Morag a
Elton Brombacherjl
Richmond'
,l
William L Milano.
Pittsburg )
. Carolyn D . Phillip s
!Rode o
iAndrery H . Youn g
Alamo )

-Carl Nelson
Golden Gate Water Ski Club s
3031 Bernard Avenue )
(San Ramon, CA 91458 3
Dear Mr . Nels :on :
The Planning Staff recommends that Golden Gate Water Ski Ciub application s
for a rezoning (1592-RZ) and a land ;use permit (192-71) be withdrawn befor e
March 30 ; 1979 .

I

(Staff has suggested that a committee be established to address a number o f
concerns surrounding recreational uses in the Delta . We would appreciate
the participation of a member of the Golden Gate Water Ski Club on thi s
committee and will contact you before formation of the committee .
Please send a:letter requesting withdrawal of both applications- to- .the 1
attention of Donna Endom or Da n Vanderpriem at the earliest opportunity .!
!Sincerely yours ,
Anthony A . Dehaesus l
(Director of Plannin g

Dan Vanderprie m
Planner,

EXHIBIT D

arch 21, 197 9

COntra Costa Planning Department
County Administration Building .
Martinez, CA . 9455 3
Attn : Donna Endom / Dan Vanderprie m
Dear

Mrs . Endom,

1

-

The membership of the Golden Gate Water Ski Club ha 8
voted to- withdraw our applications for rezoning (1592-R2 )
and land use permit (192-71) .
This decision was based on your planning staff recommandatqon
and, our ability to participate on the committee to be farM
for the study of concerns surrounding recreational ; uses in
the delta:
We are looking forward to the fartatian of this committe e
and are most eager to be a part af it .
For more direct lines af - communication plea8e contact
Carl Nelson at his home addreas rather than the club P .O . box .
i
I

1 .

I'

iSincerely yours ;

Carl Nelso n
ISecretary
G .G .W .S .C .

%... --L..

EXHIBIT E

LOGAN & POWELL

LLP

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
255 W. Julian Street, Suite 302 ■ San Jose, California 95110-2406 • Telephone (408) 287-2156 ■ Fax (408) 280-1749 ■ E-mail: info@rjloganlaw
.co m

September 16, 200 3
Mr. Patrick Roch e
Principal Planner, Advanced Planning Divisio n
Community Development Departmen t
Administrative Buildin g
651 Pine Street, 2n d Floor, North Win g
Martinez, CA 94553-009 5
Re : Golden Gate Water Ski Clu b
Dear Mr. Roche :
This letter is submitted on behalf of the Golden Gate Water Ski Club (the "Club") i n
response to the code enforcement issues involving the Club's property, Golden Isle (th e
"Island") . During a conference call with members of the Club, my partner, Robert Logan ,
you and other members of the Contra Costa County (the "County") . staff on August 26 ,
2003, the Club agreed to submit a planning proposal for the Island which addressed thre e
(3) critical issues : (1) density; (2) safety issues ; and (3) the County's docks and marina s
policy . This letter shall serve as that proposal .
HISTORY OF GOLDEN GATE WATER SKI CLU B
The Club is the oldest continually operating water ski club in the United States . Our
purpose is to support and promote the sport of water skiing at all levels, from the beginnin g
recreational skier to the international competitive skier . We presently have many member s
competing at the regional and national level .
The Club was organized in early 1948, and became incorporated under the laws o f
the State of California in 1949 . Two of the original members of the Club, Paul Gutlebe n
and Gene Doran, still maintain honorary memberships in the Club . The Club was one of
the first clubs to become affiliated with the American Water Ski Association . (th e
"A.W.S .A."), and helped form the Bay Area Tournament Association (the "B .A.T.A.") .
Through these associations, the Club has sponsored numerous officially sanctioned wate r
ski tournaments . Many of its past and present members have become Regional, Nationa l
and World champions . .

GGWSC/Corn/Ltr P. Roche 09.16 .03 .sw

Mr. Patrick Roch e
Re : Golden Gate Water Ski Clu b
September 16, 200 3
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The Club's first permanent location was called Skier's Roost, a small island the Clu b
leased from a farmer in the San Joaquin Delta . The members developed the site an d
installed a slalom course adjacent to the island . That course has since been disposed o f
and a new site established . Roland Smith, a former member, made the site of the Clubs '
current slalom course available, and the new site was known as "Rollies" . In 1987, th e
name was changed to Skier's Roost in honor of the original site.
In 1966, in addition to the slalom course site, the Club purchased the Island whic h
was an undeveloped five (5) acre Island in the South San Joaquin Delta . The Island i s
accessible only by water, and was established for the primary purpose of furthering th e
Club's recreational activities in the waters of the Delta . Through the years, the members
have developed the Island, which now has facilities for picnicking, barbecuing, an d
overnight tent camping . A portion of the Island has been developed with small lodges fo r
the use of individual members . All lodge construction is approved by the Club Steerin g
Committee, which monitors for standard building practices and also conducts annual safet y
inspections of each lodge .
In August 1970, the Club was informed by the County Planning Department that th e
use of the Island was not consistent with the applicable zoning designation . The County
Planning Department suggested that the Club submit an application for a rezoning of the
property to legalize the use. The Club complied with the County's request and submitte d
an application for rezoning . The rezoning application requested that the Club continue t o
use the Island for ". . .day, overnight camping, mobile home and cabin facility . To be . used
by members of our organization ." (June 7, 1971 Application) . Subsequently, the Club was
informed that the County could not approve the application . However, they never denie d
the application . It was merely "shelved ."
In 1979, the Planning Department prepared a memo recommending that th e
application be withdrawn in order to comply with the permit streamlining act . The mem o
went on to say that the Island was "well-maintained ." Planning Staff indicated that "it is fel t
that weekend and seasonal recreation use of this land is desirable and should be permitte d
but that it must be controlled . In light of the time constraint staff recommends that bot h
applications be withdrawn and that a committee be established to work wit h
representatives of the Golden Gate Water Ski Club in addressing the aforementione d
concerns ." Please see Planning Staff Memo dated January 18, 1979, a copy of which i s
attached hereto as Exhibit "A" . On February 28, 1979, the Club received a letter from th e
County Planning Department recommending that the application be withdrawn an d
suggesting the formation of a committee on Delta recreation . Please see a copy ,of th e
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letter attached hereto as Exhibit "B" . On March 21, 1979, the Club withdrew its applicatio n
and eagerly volunteered to sit on any committee . See letter attached hereto as Exhibit "C" .
In the meantime, Club members were informed that they could continue using th e
Island. The Club heeded the advice from the County and continued using the Island ,
paying taxes and obtaining various other permits from State and Federal agencies for th e
next twenty-four (24) years . Unfortunately, the formation of a committee to evaluate
recreational use of the Delta did not come to fruition . The County was aware of the Club' s
use of the Island during that time period . The County recognized the uniqueness of th e
situation and essentially told the Club it would look the other way until the Club's use coul d
be legalized . The Club relied on this cooperation from the County and continued its us e
of the Island for the purpose of, promoting the sport of water skiing.
During that twenty-four (24) year period, the Club also supported, and continues t o
support, many public service activities :
Club members support the Learn to. Ski Week for the City of Berkeley, by donatin g
their time, use of equipment and experience to the young people of the area .
The Club has been active in working with State law makers regarding boating safet y
and Delta water use legislation .
For many years, the Club was a regular invited participant in the Annual 4 th of July
Water Ski Show at Lake Merritt for the City of Oakland .
A long-standing member of the Club, Mr . Bob Abbadie, conducts water safet y
classes for the children of Contra Costa County .
The Club has secured U .S . Coast Guard permits and has installed safety buoy s
around Golden Isle, limiting boat traffic to five (5) mile . per hour speeds in the vicinity of th e
Island, which lies at the intersection of North Canal, Victoria Canal and Old River . The
Contra County Sheriff enforces this posted area . The cooperation between the Club an d
.
the Contra Costa County Sheriff has improved the safety in the Delta .
Other public service activities of the club include support for, the . American Re d
Cross for 9-11, Junior Development for Northern California, and Breast Cancer Walk fo r
Cure.
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. As a result of their presence and location in the Delta, Club members have assiste d
countless numbers of distressed boaters by providing gasoline, jump starts, mechanica l
assistance and emergency towing .
The Club is a nonprofit recreational organization which utilizes the Island to foste r
and encourage the sport of water skiing . The Club relied on the past representation of th e
County and continued to utilize the Island for recreational purposes ; however, while doin g
so, the Club obtained permits and authorization from other public agencies including th e
Army Corps of Engineers and the State of California. As further outlined in this proposal ,
the Club has been neither reckless nor negligent in their use of the Island .
PROPOSED CONTINUED USE OF GOLDEN ISL E
The Club is proposing that recreational use of the Island continue, however on a
reduced scale. There are currently twenty-eight (28) dwelling structures on the Island ,
consisting of nineteen (19) conventional cabins and nine .(9) camp trailers. The Club
manages these units through the actions of a Steering Committee . While the Club own s
the land, individual members of the Club own the structures . Pursuant to the Club's
bylaws, neither the Steering Committee nor the Board of Directors has the authority to bin d
the Club . All decisions must be made by a majority of members present at a Club meeting.
Recognizing those recreational land use regulations, as applied to the Island, ma y
present concerns about the density of the existing lodging structures, the Club is willing t o
undertake actions to adjust the density to a level mutually acceptable to the Club and th e
County. First: density issues compatible with recreational land use will need to b e
. discussed and reconciled with the planning staff . The Club will then . implement th e
resultant agreement by taking it to a vote of the members . More than any other action th e
Club can take, the implementation of potential reductions is . clearly the most difficult t o
accomplish. More than 2/3 of the lodges have been in existence and utilized for over thirty four (34) years. However, the Steering Committee is committed to recommending th e
reductions agreed upon by the Committee and the County and recognizes that reduction s
in density are necessary for the good and survival of the Club .
Because the structures are individually owned, in order to begin the remova l
process, a notice will be prepared and sent to all members owning lodges. Initially, we wil l
ask for volunteers who, would agree, for the good of the Club, to have their structure s
removed . This initial "volunteer" stage will have a limited time frame for response .
Volunteer responses will be evaluated for acceptability and volunteer members will b e
notified. After the volunteer period has expired, further reductions, if necessary, will b e
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made via Club deliberation and involuntarily imposed . It would be the intent of the Club to
fund the removal actions, and to pay members for their loss of property (structure only) .
The remaining lodges will be made available to the members .
Once the lodges have been reduced to a number acceptable to the County, th e
Club will apply for a land use permit for the remaining lodge units . The Island is currentl y
zoned A-2. Under the . A-2 zoning, commercial recreational facilities and community
buildings are permitted with a land use permit . The lodges are utilized by Club member s
while pursuing their recreational sport of choice, water skiing . The Club was organized fo r
recreational purpose and is not operated for profit . The lodges enable the members t o
utilize the Delta for water skiing on a temporary basis . Currently, members are not
permitted to remain on the Island longer than two weeks ; however, the Club is willing to
reduce that time frame if necessary . The findings necessary for a land use permit for th e
Island can be made .
The proposed conditional land use will not be detrimental to the health, safety an d
general welfare of the County . As outlined further in this proposal, the health, safety an d
general welfare of the County is not negatively impacted by this project due to its remote
location and the provisions provided on site for sewer disposal, water use and safety .
The continued use of the Island on a reduced scale will not adversely affect th e
orderly development of property within the County as this is one of only a few islands in th e
County and there are unique circumstances associated with this use that cannot b e
precedent setting . This proposal will result in a reduction of lodges that have been in plac e
for at least the last twenty-five (25) years .
The use of the Island will not adversely affect the preservation of property value s
and the protection of the tax base within the county . In fact, the continued use of th e
Island will continue to generate tax base for the County . Please see the list of propert y
taxes previously paid by the County attached hereto as Exhibit "D° .
The continued use of the Island shall not adversely affect the policy and goals, a s
set by the general plan, because club facilities are permitted under the current zoning an d
the character of the use by the Club is not growth inducing as it is limited in size an d
cannot . increase.
.
.
The use of the Island shall not create a nuisance and/or enforcement problem withi n
the neighborhood or community . There have been no reported problems on the Island ,
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resulting in a nuisance . The proposal will reduce the use of the Island and if anything, wil l
result in less impact to the community and the County .
This proposal will not encourage marginal development within the neighborhood .
The lodges will be upgraded to current building standards . No future development will be
permitted . The circumstances unique to this property and the Club will not set a precedent
for further development in the neighborhood .
The special conditions or unique characteristics of the Island and its locatio n
necessitate a land use permit .
SAFETY ISSUES ON GOLDEN ISL E
During our conference call, the County expressed concern about several safet y
issues associated with the use of the Island . Let us assure you that the safety of ou r
members is of the utmost priority for the Club . The Club has taken great steps throughou t
the years to assure the safety of the Island . The following outlines actions the Club ha s
already taken or intends .to implement to further insure the safety of the Island .
Fire Protectio n
The following fire preparedness actions are currently in effect for lodging units a t
Golden Isle :
1.

All units are required to have fire extinguishers on each level .

2.

Units with 2nd floors are required to have emergency egress ladders .

3.

All units are required to have smoke detectors installed and operating .

4.

No flammable debris between units . All units must be kept clear of dry grass ,
weeds etc:
High-pressure water pumps (gasoline powered) are located strategicall y
around the Island - approximately one (1) pump for each two (2) units .

The Island Steering Committee inspects all units annually for the above as well a s
integrity of all propane systems, and mechanical condition of docks, ramps, and stairways .
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A fire evacuation plan is in existence, and distributed to all members . The commo n
area along the eastern side of the Island is open and free of all dwellings . This is the
safety evacuation area in case of a fire . (Please see the map attached hereto as Exhibi t
"E"). There are six (6) club-provided docks located in this area, which can be used fo r
evacuation by boat as well as an Island access point that is not susceptible to high fire risk .
The Club recognizes the remote location of the Island presents obstacles to norma l
fire protection provided to the more urban areas of the County . Accordingly, and as w e
have operated for the last thirty-six (36) years, we accept this fact and are willing to legall y
release the County from all liability for fire protection and harm related to fire and fir e
hazards that may develop at the Island . In addition, we are willing to consider installation
of fire sprinklers in the lodges and the acquisition of a floating pontoon pump which coul d
be used in the event of a fire .
Island-Water Suppl y
The Island has no potable water supply . When visiting the Island, all potable wate r
is brought in by individual Club members for their own use . Potable water is used fo r
cooking, Washing dishes and brushing teeth . This method of water supply is very commo n
to countless numbers of remote locations in the United States and other parts of the world .
The Island has always operated this way, for over thirty-five (35) years, and we have never
experienced a health issue resulting from our method of importing potable water . The
occasional use of the lodges by our members makes this import method practical .
Therefore, we do not propose a water purification system .
Water from the Delta is utilized for irrigation of landscaping and other uses that d o
not require potable water. While it is true that some lodges have showers that utilize wate r
drawn directly from the Delta (the only treatment being a filter to remove silt), we have no
knowledge of this use causing health problems with our members . Of course, the Delta is
also used for swimming and water skiing, and to our knowledge, Club members have neve r
encountered health problems related to these uses of Delta water . However, if necessary ,
the Club can mandate the use of potable water for showering as . well .
The Club also monitors water quality in the waters around our Island . The firm of
FGL Environmental (Analytical Chemists) has been contracted to perform and analyz e
water quality tests at our Island . (A copy of the test results are attached hereto as Exhibi t
"F"). The Club intends to continue these tests regularly in the future . Thus far, the tests .
of water immediately surrounding the Island show coliform bacteria analysis results tha t
are essentially the same as the river water flowing towards our Island from North Canal .
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The detected levels of pollutants are not considered hazardous for the use we make of th e
water (irrigation, showering, toilet facilities) . In addition, the Department of Wate r
Resources has been conducting water quality testing around the Island for the past twenty
(20) years and has never reported a problem . A copy of the temporary entry permit for th e
Department to access the Island for testing is attached hereto as Exhibit "G" .
We are also aware of a public water supply system in the nearby Delta that relie s
on wells to pump potable water from a large underground aquifer that exists deep unde r
the area. We have not yet investigated the feasibility of a small well operation for th e
Island, but will consider some research into the matter .
Waste Disposa l
Currently, waste disposal at the Island is handled per the following :
1.
There are three (3) commercial grade septic systems installed at strategic
locations around the Island . The groundwater at the locations of the systems is eight (8)
feet below the systems therefore, providing adequate space for percolation . These
systems are for general use of all members visiting the Island . These systems each consis t
of a commercially manufactured settlement tank and commercially manufacture d
absorption field apparatus known as "Infiltrator® chambers" . There are two flushing toilets
installed for each system .
There are fourteen (14) "mini" septic systems installed to service fourtee n
2.
(14) of the lodges . Details of our mini systems are attached as Exhibit "H" . These smal l
systems are designed to operate just as larger commercially produced systems, to preven t
the direct disposal of solid waste into the ground . Solids are accumulated in tanks and onl y
clarified effluent is passed to the absorption fields . These mini systems are essentially th e
same in concept and design as the larger commercial systems, but have smalle r
settlement tanks consistent with the minimal usage requirements of the individual lodges.
The other fifteen (15) lodges do not have installed sanitary facilities.
3.
One (1) "Single hole" privy pit outhouse located on the western side of th e
Island . This facility is not regularly used and is in the process of being removed .
4.
For most of the lodges, even those with mini septic systems, "gray water" i s
plumbed separately to the center of the Island, where it is allowed to percolate . Th e
production of gray water is minimal, as there are no dishwashers or clothes washin g
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machines at any place on the Island (we do not have utility power to run these types o f
appliances) . In a few cases, the gray water is plumbed to the individual septic systems .
In past years, the Club relied only on privy pit "out houses" for sanitary facilities .
There were five (5) of these installed at strategic locations around the Island . Thes e
outhouses were previously deemed acceptable to the Army Corps of Engineers, th e
County Health Department and the Environmental Protection Agency . Please see th e
letters attached hereto as Exhibit "I" . The current configuration essentially . processes th e
same amount of waste formerly handled by the five (5) stations, but disburses it in a less
harmful state among seventeen (17) separate stations .
The Club is very concerned that our sanitary facilities do not pollute our Delt a
waterways . We have engaged the firm of FGL Environmental (Analytical Chemists) t o
conduct water quality tests at our Island . This firm is well known in the Delta area, an d
performs water tests for many agencies and community interests in the Delta . Tests of
water surrounding our Island show coliform bacteria analysis results that are essentially th e
same as the river water flowing towards our Island from North Canal . The test results d o
not indicate that our Island is polluting the Delta water . Please see Exhibit F . The Clu b
intends to continue these tests on a regular, periodic basis in the future .
It is the Club's belief that our current sanitary facilities do not pollute the Delt a
waterways, and it is our desire that these facilities be allowed to remain . However, in the
event that other solutions must be found, we have also considered the implementation of
the following alternative options : .
1.
A closed system whereby all toilets are plumbed to a centralized holding tank .
A transportable transfer tank would also be provided wherein the waste would b e
periodically pumped and transported to a commercial disposal facility . We have obtaine d
preliminary cost estimates for this type of arrangement, and its implementation. is
considered within the means of our clubs financial resources . This exact arrangement (o n
a smaller scale) has been used successfully for many years at our Slalom Ski Course ,
located a few miles from the Island .
2.
Commercially available self-composting toilets are available in various size s
and configurations, which could serve both the larger general-use station s .and the smalle r
needs the individual lodgings . . One of these smaller fixtures has been used successfully
for several years at one of our lodges . These types of toilets are designed and certified t o
the highest of regulatory standards, and are universally accepted ' by both Federal an d
State agencies .
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Compliance with LandUseElement Dock and MarinaPolicy
The Club facilities at the Island include numerous docks located around th e
perimeter of the Island . All of these docks are authorized by permits issued by the U S
Department of the Army, Corps of Engineers . (Copies of these permits are attached heret o
as Exhibit "J") . In the process of granting these permits, the Army Corps of Engineer s
secured review and approval of many concerned agencies including the California Stat e
Reclamation Board, the Environmental Protection Agency (the "EPA"), the United State s
Department of the Interior-Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, and the California Stat e
Department of Water Resources . In granting their approval of our facilities, the EPA also
informed the Contra Costa County Health Department, Division of Environmental Health .
In addition, the Club has in effect a twenty (20) year General Lease - Recreationa l
and Protective Structure Use with the California State Lands Commission, which cover s
State lands utilized for all docks, walkways and bank protection at the Island . This lease
was first issued in 1979, was renewed in 1999 and will expire in 2019 . A copy of th e
leases are attached hereto as Exhibit "K" .
Further, the Club has obtained approval from the Army Corps of Engineers and a
permit from the United States Coast Guard for Private Aids to Navigation which authorize s
the posting and maintaining of speed control buoys to control boat activities on al l
waterways adjacent to the Island . See Exhibit "L" attached hereto . These speed control
buoys have been approved and maintained in place since 1996 .
We feel that our docks at the Island are consistent with the County's Dock an d
Marina Policy based on all of the above facts and the following specific responses to th e
County criteria :
1.

The docks are clustered at the Island without conflicting uses or interference .

2.
Adequate channel width for our installation is evident by the responsibl e
agencies granting of all existing permits .
3.
Vehicular access is not applicable, as the installation is an Island surrounde d
by water and has no roads . All of our members access the Island by boat. Therefore, the y
utilize docks and marinas that are presumably consistent with the County's policy whe n
launching and docking their boats .
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4.
Similarly, off-site improvements do not apply, as the Island is surrounded b y
water and such elements are not required .
5.
On-site sewage disposal is addressed in a separate area of this proposal . We
feel that we can offer multiple methods that are acceptable for sewage disposal .
6.
Fire protection is also addressed in a separate area of this proposal . Becaus e
of the location of the Island, the Club, has always maintained its own fire protection policies ,
equipment and inspections .
7.

The existing docks do not conflict with adjacent agricultural activities in an y

way.
CONCLUSIO N
We believe that this proposal is consistent with the requirements of the County . In
addition, it enables our Club to continue its long history of use of the Island to further it s
goals and interests . We greatly appreciate the County's willingness to work with u s
through this complicated and unfortunate process . If you have any questions about thi s
proposal, please do not hesitate to contact us .
Very truly yours,

Kirsten M . Powel l
KMP :sw
attachments
clients
cc:
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EXHIBIT F

Building Inspection Departmen t
PROPERTY CONSERVATION DIVISIO N
NEIGHBORHOOD PRESERVATION PROGRA M
651 Pine Street, 4th Floo r

Contra
Costa
County

Carlos Baltodan o
Director of Building Inspection

Martinez, California 94553-015 2
PCD (925) 335-111 1
NPP (925) 335-1137
FAX (925) 646-4450

July 28, 2004
Golden Gate Water Ski Club
P.O. Box 23
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
SITE : "Golden Isle" island north of Coney Island in Old River, east of Byron, C A
APN: 001-111-001
REF: RF03-0009 1
Dear Golden Gate Water Ski Club Members ,
Thank you for your participation at the meeting with County staff on July 14, 2004, regardin g
code enforcement issues at Golden Isle. I believe that it is important to establish dialogue durin g
the process of bringing the island into compliance with the County Ordinance Code .
After further discussions with staff, it has been decided to allow Golden Gate Water Ski Clu b
time to develop and submit a proposal for bringing the island into compliance with th e
Ordinance Code . Golden Gate Water Ski Club has ninety (90) days from July 14, 2004, t o
inform the County how it intends to bring the island into compliance . The Club must submit a
letter to the Building Inspection Department by Tuesday, October 12, 2004 indicating whethe r
the Club intends to achieve code compliance by removing all structures and activities on th e
property that are not authorized by the Ordinance Code, or whether it will propose retaining an y
existing structures and uses . As we discussed at the July 14 meeting, the existing density on th e
island is unacceptable and will not be approved . If the Club proposes retaining any existing
structures and uses, the Club must file a Preapplication Review with the Community
Development Department by November 11, 2004 .
Attached is a brochure describing the Preapplication Review process . and identifying the
materials that must 'accompany such an application . If you have questions on this process, we
suggest that you contact Principal Planner Robert Drake of the Community Developmen t
Department at (925) 335-1214. A Preapplication Review should be submitted at the Applicatio n
and Permit Center, 651 Pine Street, Second Floor, Martinez, directed to the attention of Mr .
Drake . As part of any Preapplication Review submittal, the proposal must include a solution t o
all of the code violations that staff has identified in its memos to the Club dated June 28, 200 4
and July 23, 2003. Our description here of the Preapplication Review process is an explanatio n
only .' It does not guarantee that any proposal to retain existing structures will be approved o r
recommended for approval .
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EXHIBIT G

.
Property Taxes paid to Contra Costa County
by Golden Gate Water Ski Club Parcel 001-111-001-2
Tax Year
2002-03
2001-02
2000-01
1999-00
1998-99
1997-98
1996-97
1995-96
1994-95
1993-94
1992-93
1991-92
1990-91
Total Paid 1990-2003

Amount Pai d
$9,950 .42
9,677 .94
9,561 .24
9,419 .96
9,426 .48
9,336 .50
9,471 .50
8,169 .24
7,917 .46
7,560 .06
7,415 .24
6,949 .1 6
4,147 .48
$109,002 .68

EXHIBIT H

